RMS CONVENTION NEWS

2022 RMS AWARDS:

Series and Sets: 1st: Jack Barnes; 2nd: D. McKinney; 3rd: M. Quilling
Foreign: 1st: Bob Borton; 2nd: Bill Evans; 3rd: Steve Gilbert
Military/Political: 1st: M. Pasternak; 2nd: S. Moldovan; 3rd: Bill Evans
Sports: 1st: Mitzy Mantz; 2nd: M. Edelman; 3rd: M. Pasternak
Transportation: 1st: Mitzy Mantz; 2nd: B. Evans; 3rd: D. McKinney
Lodging: 1st: Poppy Evans; 2nd: D. McKinney; 3rd: M. Mantz
VIP/Personalities: 1st: Bill Evans; 2nd: M. Pasternak; 3rd: Linda Wolfe
Thematic: 1st Mitzy Mantz; 2nd: Linda Wolfe; 3rd: D. McKinney
Single: 1st: Wayne Eadie; 2nd: Bill Evans; 3rd: Deb Guynup
Bus. Products/Svcs: 1st: Bill Evans; 2nd: B. Longenecker; 3rd: M. Edelman
Open: 1st: Bill Evans; 2nd: B. Longenecker; 3rd: C. Mazur
People’s Choice: Mitzy Mantz
RMS Best of Show: Bill Evans
RMS Area Award: Walter Whitehill
RMS Outstand. Col: Steven Weiner
RMS Hall of Fame: Nancy Smith, Dean Hodgdon

2022 RMS STATS

110 Registered
62 Banquet
12 Dealers
11 First Timers
22 States Represented

Top Five States:
1. OH - 20
2. PA - 15
3. CAN - 10
4. KY/NY/WI - 6
5. CA/MI/OK – 4

106 displays entered by 25 exhibitors

Special thanks to Mitzy Mantz for stats

RMS CONVENTION NEWS

CLUB DISPLAY AWARDS:

Angelus MC Best Combo: Bill Evans
Connecticut MC Best Rock&Roll: Morris Pasternak
Denver Strikers MC Most Diff: Mark Quilling
Forest City MC Best Music: Denise McKinney
Girlie Club Best Girlie: Jack Barnes
Huggable Bears MC Best Bears: Linda Wolfe
IMC Best Hotel: Mitzy Mantz
Jewelite Club Best Jewelite: Morris Pasternak
Liberty Bell MC Best Political: Marc Edelman
Mermaid MC Best Mermaid: Denise Barnard
New Moon MCC Best Label: None entered
New Moon MCC Best Box: Bill Evans
Southeastern MC Best Military: Steve Moldovan
Tobacco Club Best Tobacco: Bill Evans
TransCanada MC Best Canada: Steve Gilbert
Tri-State MC Best Set: Bill Evans

Outstanding Collector of the Year - Steve Weiner

INDIVIDUAL/MEMORIAL AWARDS:

Harry Stump Memorial Award: Mitzy Mantz
Manny Philips Memorial Award: Mitzy Mantz
Mary Ross Memorial Award: Carrol Mazur
Pat Flynn Memorial Award: Steve Moldovan

[Special thanks to Pat Mains for awards info]

2022 Hall of Fame winner - Nancy Smith